
Our company is growing rapidly and is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of consulting leader. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list
of responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for consulting leader

Integrate the diverse offerings, culture, and messaging from our strategic
investments and acquisitions (where applicable)
Work as a strategic partner with business executives and sales teams to
understand market challenges and opportunities and deliver a business
marketing strategy to drive sales and business growth
Lead the creation and production of inspiring design, content and campaigns
that build the brand and powers the business objectives of the practice
Build out the global experience that leads directly to revenue
Develop ongoing and multi-layered promotional efforts to keep target
audiences informed and inspired about the work that CC does
Will identify marketing investment opportunities and secure needed budgets
to deliver best-in-class marketing programs that deliver ROI to the BU
Serve as key member of the Marketing Leadership team, sharing knowledge
and expertise on marketing strategies
Lead the efforts to improve the company’s position in the marketplace with
key partners
Work with the head of marketing to identify processes to benchmark and
measure the effectiveness of the marketing programs and communicate the
results across the organization
Driving Adoption & Change Management - Leveraging SC eco-system by
driving adoption of SCC's remote services across all pillars Applications,
Cloud Platform and Systems
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10 or more years in FMCG or equivalent
Gather requirements from all stakeholders (Sales and Sales Consulting)
Build an on boarding plan that aligns to key skills and competencies
Create a customer excellence center containing key methods, practices and
quality measures
Ensure a consistent standard of customer engagement through structured
measurement and skills development
Create a training programme for Services such that skill levels are established
and maintained


